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Illusions Rhythmic Gymnastics Club was set to have another very successful competitive season 

before the global pandemic forced Nova Scotia Rhythmic Gymnastics Association (NSRGA) to 

cancel all sanctioned rhythmic gymnastics competitions, events and related activities on March 

14, 2020. Illusions continued to offer training sessions online through ZOOM. Although the 

competitive season ended abruptly, we persevered and created an online training program that 

kept our athletes both physically and mentally connected, engaged and active in a time of 

upheaval and uncertainty. 

 

Our recreational and competitive programs were thriving before the pandemic hit. Illusions 

offered two recreational classes a week for the Fall and Winter terms. Competitive classes ran 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from September 2019 until March 

14, 2020 when we were forced to shutdown.  We continued to rent space at Bedford Hammonds 

Plains Community Center and West Halifax Cheer. The Illusions coaching staff welcomed back 

Kaylee Rawding and hired Ella Hickey, Kaleigh Baird and Riana Surovkin to help with our 

Shooting Star and Bright Star programs. Illusions officially welcomed Elizabet Belittchenko to 

our coaching staff this Fall. Liza was a 2018 Canadian National group member who competed at 

the 2018 World Championships. Jessica Fisher, Isidora Rojas, Delainey McCarron, Julia 

Belittchenko, Meghan Milloy and Josée Landry returned for the 2019-2020 season. As part of 

our Capella mentor program, Capella athletes helped coach our recreational classes and our 

Bright Star & Shooting star classes. Our Capella athletes excelled as junior coaches and we plan 

to continue to develop the mentor program next season. We were very sad to say goodbye to 

Allie McLaughlan at the end of the 2018-2019 season. We wish Allie all the best in the next 

chapter of her life.  

 
RECREATIONAL PROGRAM 

The recreational program continued to thrive in the Fall 2019. We continued to use our 

standardized programming and structured lesson plans which focus on fundamental rhythmic 

gymnastics: locomotion, apparatus technique and body elements. We offered a “Try a Free 

Class/Bring a Friend” class in October to market to new families in the community. We had 

themed classes for Halloween and invited our recreational athletes to participate in the 2019 

Light-Up Bedford Parade. The recreational athletes rode in the float this year. All of our 

recreational athletes also participated in the 2019 Holiday Show. This year we extended our Fall 

session and ended the term in late January. Unfortunately our Winter 2020 session was affected 



 

by the COVID-19 global pandemic. Athletes who were registered for the Winter term only 

attended classes in February and early March before our classes were cancelled. Illusions did 

offer a series of free online recreational classes to our members through April & May 2020. 
 

COMPETITIVE PROGRAM 

Our 2019-2020 competitive team was comprised of 48 athletes: Capella (19 athletes), Blazing 

Star (7 athletes), Rising Star (6 athletes), Shooting Stars (10 athletes) and Bright Stars (6 

athletes). At the start of June 2019 we had 55 athletes register for the competitive season. Four 

athletes decided over the summer to not return in September, one athlete decided to retire in 

October due to a non-gym related injury and two athletes chose to leave Illusions in November 

2019. 

 

Everything you need to be great is already inside of you. 
 

 
 

 

SHOOTING STARS 

Our Shooting Star program blossomed this year. We welcomed 10 athletes (born 2013, 2012 & 

2011) to the program in September 2019. Illusions registered two Level 1 groups in the 

Interclub Program at the following events this competitive season: 2020 Mini Competition and 

the 2020 Provincial Championships. Eight of Shooting Star athletes trained twice a week (4.5 

hours) and competed in both the individual and group categories. Two athletes trained once a 

week (2.5 hours) and competed only in the group category. Many of our athletes stood on top of 

the podium at the 2020 Provincial Championships. Congratulations to Marley Sandford (Level 

2) who won the Level 2 Interclub freehand event and Chloe Lin who placed 3rd in Level 2 

Interclub freehand. The following athletes followed the Gymnastics Canada Long Term Athlete 

Development (LTAD) plan for individuals: Mia Pischanker, Sarah Zhang, Ryann Sun, Maryam 

El Okda. The LTAD highlights the importance of sport and competitions without placing 

importance on scores and rankings. Athletes in the Level 1 individual category did not receive 

scores or rankings and all received the same award of participation. Both of our Level 1 groups 

also followed the LTAD plan and received participation medals for their performances. 

Congratulations to the Level 1 (Group of 5): Julia Brooks, Chloe Lin, Sofiya Nikolyuk, Mia 

Pischanker & Marley Sandford and the Level 1 (Group of 4): Lilian Abdulla, Maryam El Okda 

& Sarah Zhang. 

 



 

BRIGHT STARS 

Our Bright Star program was small and mighty this year. Five of our athletes trained twice a 

week for 4.5 hours and one athlete attend training once a week for 2.5 hours. Due to the nature 

of the team, Illusions chose to register all of these athletes as individual athletes for the 

competitive season. We offered these athletes several opportunities to prepare for the 

competitive season (mini competitions, control practices). Our Bright Star athletes competed at 

the 2020 Provincial Championships in the Interclub category. The coaching staff was extremely 

pleased with the results and very proud of the athletes’ accomplishments. Congratulations to 

Polina Kozub who placed 1st in Interclub Level 2 hoop, Vania Moghadam who placed 2nd in 

Interclub Level 2 hoop and Lara El Okda who placed 2nd in Interclub Level 2 ball. 

Congratulations to Cynthia Hu (Interclub Level 4) who placed 2nd in hoop. 

The Shooting Stars & Bright Star athletes also participated in the 2019 Light-Up Bedford 

Parade and showcased a fun and creative group routine at the 2019 Holiday Gala. The Shooting 

Stars & Bright Stars were featured in the 2020 Spring Gala video sharing why they love 

rhythmic gymnastics. 
 

RISING STARS 

Six athletes were named to the Rising Star team in September 2019. Four athletes were 

returning competitive team members and 2 athletes moved up from our Shooting Star program. 

Rising Star athletes trained 3 times a week and attended the following competitions: 2019 Mini 

competition (December), Control Competition (February), 2020 Provincial Championships 

before we abruptly ended our competitive season. Many of our athletes achieved personal best 

performances in their individual and group performances. Congratulations to the overall 

medalists in Provincial Program: Level 2A, Chloe Higginbotham (1st) and Mia Cail (2nd), Level 

2B, Abi Kelly (1st), Sofia Campbell (2nd) and Stella Milloy (3rd) and Level 3A, Claudia 

Hoogerboord (2nd).  

 

Congratulations to Mia Cail, Sofia Campbell, Chloe Higginbotham, Claudia Hoogerboord, Abi 

Kelly & Stella Milloy for qualifying to compete at the 2020 Atlantic Championships in the 

individual category. We would also like to congratulate the Provincial Level 3 Group (Mia Cail, 

Sofia Campbell, Chloe Higginbotham, Abi Kelly & Stella Milloy) who qualified for the 2020 

Eastern Championships and were named to Team Nova Scotia. 

 
The Rising Stars athletes showcased their talents at the 2019 Holiday Gala and at the Mount St. 
Vincent Mystics Basketball Halftime Show in February 2020. A few of our athletes also 
performed at the Dalhousie Tigers Basketball Halftime Show (February 2020). We finished off 
the year with our 2020 Spring Gala video which featured our Rising Star athletes sharing their 
favourite memories of the season. 

 

BLAZING STARS 

In September we re-evaluated our technical plan for the Blazing Star program and invited 2 

Bright Stars to train with the Blazing Stars. We also invited two individuals on the Blazing Star 

team to move up to the Provincial Program to compete in Level 5A and 6A. These changes 

allowed the coaching staff to facilitate athlete development, encourage new growth within 

Illusions and to challenge our Blazing Star athletes to reach their highest potential as athletes. 

The seven athletes named to this team trained 3 times a week and attended the following 

competitions: 2019 Mini Competition (December), 2020 Control Practice & 2020 Provincial 

Championships. 

 



 

Many of our athletes achieved personal best performances in their individual routines at the 2020 

Provincial Championships. The coaching staff was extremely pleased with the results and very 

proud of the athletes’ accomplishments. Congratulations to Amelia Montgomery who won the 

Interclub Level 3 ball category. Congratulations to Nikki Ricafort (Interclub Level 4) who 

placed 1st in rope and Hannah Winters who placed 2nd in rope. Congratulations to Veronica 

Duffus who placed 3rd in hoop (Interclub Level 4). Lily Medynski placed 2nd in freehand, hoop 

and choice (ball) in the Provincial Level 5A category. Sofia Jorje (Level 6A) placed 3rd in her 

choice routine (clubs) in the Provincial Level 6A category. Lily Medynski and Sofia Jorje both 

qualified to attend the 2020 Atlantic Championships which was cancelled due to the global 

pandemic. 

 

The coaching staff was extremely pleased with the Provincial Level 4 Group who performed two 

consistent and well executed group performances at the 2020 Provincial Championships. 

Veronica Duffus, Claudia Hoogerboord (Rising Star), Amelia Montgomery and Hannah Winters 

had two personal best group routines and qualified to compete at the 2020 Atlantic 

Championships in the Provincial Level 4 group category.  

 
The Blazing Stars athletes performed in the 2019 Holiday Gala and were showcased in our 2020 
Spring Gala video in June 2020. The Spring Gala video featured our Blazing Stars sharing their 
favourite memories of the season. 

 

CAPELLA 

We named 22 athletes to our team in the Spring of 2019. Six athletes were named to the 

National Junior Group, six to the National Senior Group and 10 athletes were identified to 

focus primarily on Individuals (Level B stream). We welcomed 2 new athletes to Team Capella 

from the Blazing Star program.   

 
Capella athletes showcased their strengths and talents at our 2019 Holiday Gala in December, 
and performed at several basketball Halftime Shows to help prepare our athletes for the 
competitive season: Mount St. Vincent Mystic Basketball Halftime Show (January 2020) and the 
Dalhousie Tigers Basketball Halftime Show (January & February 2020). Our athletes were also 
featured in our 2020 Spring Gala video performing the many TikTok challenges we did at 
training on Sundays in early 2020. 
 
Capella athletes competed in the mini competition (December 2019), control competitions in 
January & February 2020 and the 2020 Provincial Championships before the competitive season 
abruptly ended because of the worldwide pandemic. It certainly was not the competitive season 
we were expecting and had our sights set on achieving personal best performances at the 2020 
Atlantic Championships and 2020 Eastern Regional Championships.  
  
At the closing ceremonies of the Provincial Championships in early March 2020, our Junior 
Group (Evie Jeffery, Phoebe Kelly, Brigid Libadia, Zoe Martyn, Olivia Nedelcu and Erica 
Sosnovskih), Senior Group (Ciara Bouffard, Paige Ferguson, Ella Hickey, Jorjah Kelly, Lucy 
Jeffery and Sky Sarty) and seven individuals (Erica Sosnovskih, Layan Issa, Allison Palmer, 
Megan Rodgers, Gabrielle Rodgers, Kaleigh Baird, Georgia McCallum, Ella Hickey and Jessica 
Sosnovskih) were named to Team Nova Scotia and qualified to compete at the 2020 Eastern 
Regional Championships in Moncton, New Brunswick. 

  



 

Capella Individuals 

Nine of our Capella athletes were identified to focus on individuals for the 2019-2020 

competitive season. These athletes competed in the B Stream of the Gymnastics Canada (GCG)  

Provincial Program.  

 

A team of 7 athletes, one coach, one judge & one parent chaperone were scheduled to attend the 

2020 Trillium Cup but unfortunately due to a freezing rain & ice storm our flight was cancelled 

and the Halifax Stanfield Airport was closed for 48 hours. The athletes were extremely 

disappointed as they were ready to start off the 2019-2020 competitive season. Illusions 

registered a small team of four athletes to compete at the 2020 Mississauga Paramount Cup on 

March 13th but at the last minute we cancelled our trip because of the growing concern of the 

global pandemic in Ontario and around the world. 

 

Provincial Level A Individual Athletes 

Congratulations to Olivia Nedelcu and Zoe Martyn who tied for 1st place in ball (Level 4B), 

and Brigid Libadia who placed 1st, Olivia Nedelcu who placed 2nd and Evie Jeffery who placed 

3rd in freehand (Level 4B). Congratulations to Lucy Jeffery who placed 1st in freehand, ball and 

choice (hoop) and won the Provincial Level 5A category. Congratulations to Sky Sarty who 

placed 1st in hoop and choice (clubs) in Level 6A and 3rd in ball. Paige Ferguson won the ball 

category and placed 2nd in choice (clubs) and 3rd in hoop in Level 6B. Congratulations to the 

overall medalists in Level 6A: Sky Sarty (1st) and Paige Ferguson (2nd).  

 

Provincial Level B Individual Athletes 

Congratulations to Erica Sosnovskih who won Level 3B, Layan Issa who won Level 4B and 

Allison Palmer who won Level 5B. Congratulations to Georgia McCallum who placed 1st in 

ball and clubs and 3rd in choice (hoop) in the 6B category at the 2020 Provincial 

Championships. Kaleigh Baird placed 2nd in all apparatus (ball, clubs & hoop) in Level 6B. 

Megan Rodgers won the choice category (hoop) in Level 6B and placed 3rd in clubs. Gabrielle 

Rodgers placed 3rd in ball in Level 6B. Congratulations to the overall medalists in Level 6B: 

Georgia McCallum (1st), Kaleigh Baird (2nd) and Megan Rodgers (3rd).  

 

National Individual Athletes 

Our National Senior individual, Jessica Sosnovskih, qualified to compete at 2020 Elite Canada in 

Vancouver, British Columbia from February 14-17, 2020. This was the first time Nova Scotia 

has had representation at the Elite Canada in the individual category. We are extremely proud of 

Jessica’s accomplishments at Elite Canada especially because she was injured and unable to train 

at 100% until mid-January 2020.  

 

Jessica also competed at the 2020 Provincial Championhsips and won the Senior National 

Individual competition. 

 

Capella – National Group 

Illusions named 6 athletes to the National Junior Group and 6 athletes to the National Senior 

Group for the 2019-2020 competitive season. We invited choreographer Jennifer Hopkins 

(Hamilton, Ontario) to help choreograph the Junior (5 ribbons) and Senior (5 balls & 3 hoop/2 

clubs) group routines. Jenn worked with our athletes for a week at choreography camp in July 

and provided feedback through video analysis in the Fall 2019. Both the Novice and Junior 

group were eligible to qualify for 2020 Eastern Regional Championships and the 2020 National 

Championships.  
 



 

Illusions coaches were very excited to have all of our Capella athletes named to Team Nova 

Scotia and qualify to compete in Moncton, New Brunswick at the 2020 Eastern Regional 

Championships. 

 
Our Junior Group came out strong in their first performance (5 ropes) with a season and personal 

best score placing 4th just 0.05 from 3rd place. The girls continued to compete well and ended the 

general competition in 4th place overall. The Junior Group competed in the Junior Group finals 

on the 3rd day of competition and finished with strong performances in both 5 Ropes and 10 
Clubs.  
 
The Illusions coaching staff are very proud of all of our athletes’ success and accomplishments 
this competitive season. Their dedication, determination and perseverance over the last 10 
months was inspiring. Amazing things really did happen this year and one we will never forget. 
 

2019-2020 at a Glance: 

 

Illusions continued to offer the training initiative to Capella athletes that showed strong work ethic, 

dedication and commitment to their competitive training inside and outside the gym.  Athletes were 

invited to attend extra training sessions at no additional cost to the families. In return, athletes were 

asked to give back to Illusions by volunteering and acting as mentors. In addition, Illusions continued 

to offer additional training to athletes from the Shooting Stars, Rising Stars, Bright Star & Blazing Star 

programs. These athletes were invited to attend an extra practice and train with athletes one program 

higher than their current program level. These athletes also demonstrated outstanding work ethic, 

talent and/or commitment in the individual category of RG. (A similar concept to hockey or soccer 

athletes being called up and invited to train or play with a higher level team).  

 
December 2019 

Illusions welcomed Viola Titschack, a 15-year old German exchange student, to our training 

sessions on Sundays. Viola was visiting Halifax for 5 months and wanted an opportunity to train 

with Illusions to get ready for her competitive season that started only a few short weeks after 

she returned to Germany at the end of January. Viola competes in a level that is equivalent to our 

National Senior individuals. She competed at our Mini Competition on Sunday, December 15th, 

her confidence and spirit on the carpet was an inspiration to all of our athletes. We thoroughly 

enjoyed having Viola with us even if it was just temporary. We wish her all the best in her 

rhythmic gymnastics career in Germany.  

 

January 2020 

Illusions was offered an amazing fundraising opportunity to perform at the Halifax Thunderbirds 

Lacrosse game on April 25th, 2020 at the Scotiabank Theatre in Halifax. The Halifax 

Thunderbirds are a professional box lacrosse team in the North Division of the National Lacrosse 

League. Unfortunately, this event got cancelled due to the global pandemic. 

 

March 14, 2020 Announcement - For immediate release - COVID-19 

In response to the ongoing concerns Nova Scotia Rhythmic Gymnastics Association has made the 

decision to cancel all sanctioned rhythmic gymnastics competitions, events and related activities to 

protect their members from the COVID-19 outbreak. All club activities (practices, competitions, 

workshops and any other team related activities) are cancelled until further notice. The 2020 Atlantic 

Championships being hosted by Illusions Rhythmic Gymnastics Club at Bedford Hammonds Plains 

Community Center on April 3-5, 2020 will not go as planned. We have also received word from 

Gymnastics Canada that the 2020 Eastern Regional Championships in Moncton, NB have been 



 

cancelled. Clubs will not have answers at this time about how this will impact the rest of the season, 

NSRGA and club staff will be in communication regularly to discuss plans. NSRGA will distribute 

any updates as they are confirmed.  

March 2020 

Illusions launched an online training program for our competitive athletes using ZOOM. There 

are many benefits provided by online training, including:  

• Maintaining and improving fitness, strength, and flexibility. 

• Staying connected, engaged, and active with teammates. 

• Focusing on certain components, such as: ballet, warmup, conditioning, flexibility, 

strength, body difficulties (pivots, balances, and leaps), apparatus technique, apparatus 

difficulties, dance sequencing, and expression. 

• Athletes continue to learn new skills and apparatus techniques for next season.  

 

May 2020 

Jennifer Hopkins worked with Team Capella on Fridays for the month of May. Our focus was 

on body extension, confidence, amplitude, apparatus technique, cardio/strength and core 

strength.   

 

Illusions invited Capella, Rising Star and our 2 Blazing Star Provincial Stream Individuals to 

attend a Master Class with Katherine Uchida. It was an amazing experience for the girls to train 

with Katherine and learn from our National Champion. Katherine hosted a Q&A at the end of 

the session and each athlete was able to ask her a question. 

 

Illusions athletes were also invited to attend a series of interviews hosted by British Columbia 

Rhythmic Gymnastics Association. The first interview was with Lori Fung. Lori won the first Olympic 

Gold medal in rhythmic gymnastics at the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles for Canada. What an 

amazing story of passion, determination and perseverance. Lori is truly an inspiration.  

 

The second interview was just as inspiring. Canada’s Olympian, Alexandra Orlando, spoke to our 

athletes about body love & fitness fun and her career in rhythmic gymnastics. Alex is such a confident, 

strong role model for our athletes focusing on the importance of positive self-talk and breathing 

techniques to enhance athlete training and competition experience. 

 

June 2020  

Illusions hosted a Virtual Awards Gala for each of the competitive teams to celebrate our athletes and 

their successes over the last 10 months. We also compiled our very first Spring Gala Video to 

showcase our athletes & coaches (  2020 Illusions Spring Gala Video.mp4). 

 

When I asked the girls to use one word to describe the 2019-2020 competitive season, it’s not 

surprising they quickly said: unexpected, motivating, ZOOM, different, wonky, unique, 

eventful, unusual, unforeseen, irregular, challenging and unforgettable. Amazing things 

happened this season and we can’t wait to be back in the gym together. 

 

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to the members of the Illusions Executive. This year was an 

unprecedented year full of surprises and I’m very grateful that we navigated through this 

extraordinary year together. Thank you to all the team managers, volunteers, parents, coaches 

and judges for their continuous support, enthusiasm, and dedication to Illusions. 

Julie Jeffery 

Technical Director 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q3k0NdgcLNBQ7nibUotu4HdH7EGcAGtv/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q3k0NdgcLNBQ7nibUotu4HdH7EGcAGtv/view?usp=drive_web

